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Abstract

The surface properties of oxides grown on a gamma titanium aluminide ( 2 at, 0/~Nb )

have been examined using a x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and

secondary-ion mas% spectroscopy (SIMS). An oxide formed on the sample during air

exposure at room temperature was thermally destabilized in ultra-high vacuum. The

heaiing largely decomposed the advanced Ti oxidation states to give a predominate +2

valence configuration at 600”C, while the Al oxide was somewhat enhanced for the

same treatment, Growth of a post chemisorpticn oxide for various temperatures and

exposure times at pressures ~ 10-6 Torr oxygen revealed the progressive development

of Ti and Al oxide. At a temperature of 600”C the Ti component was greatly enhanced

relative to the Al content in the surface region. This separation of Ti from Al was clearly

visible In SIMS rr,oasurements, The development and thermal stability of these oxides

IS in agreement with the heats of formation and available valence states for the two

majority components in the material.

1. Introduction

Because of their high strength-lo-weight ratio : elevated temperature titanium

aluminldes are considered good candidates for structural ~aerosp,nce applications,

} iowever, these materials are sub:Jct to significant environmental degradation under

hlglvtemperatum applications conditions, whore hydrogen [1 ] or oxygen [2]
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embrittlement may result from bulk abso@ion of gas-phase impurities. One important

ingredient to developing better performance materials is characterization of the

interracial processes invclved in the introduction of these embrittling agents into the bulk

of the material.

In order to improve the oxidation resistance for this class of materials a number of

studies [2-4] have been performed that involve high-temperature atmospheric oxidation

cf a variety of TiA1-based samples containing bulk dopants

chosen to influence the growth of the oxide scale. These measurements generally

involve determination of the oxidation kinetics along with examination of oxide-scale

cross-sections by microscopy. The goal in these studies has been not only to reduce

thg net oxidation for a given set of conditions, but also to encourage development of a

coherent alumina surface layer. The latter is highly desirable because of its low

reactivity and permeability to either oxygen or hydrogen. In these approaches the Al

and metal!ic dopant concentrations were varied both to increase the diffusivity of the Al

in the alloy and also decrease the volubility and diffusivity of oxygen. In this context Nb

is added as a dopant because the resultant Nb205 forms mixed oxides with Ti02 and

A1203 and, thus, is believed to act as a glue between these normally immiscible

compounds and result in blockage of fast diffusion paths. In one applications scenario

cracks or defects might occur in the brittle ceramic layer, particularly during thermally

cycled applications, Consequently it is important to examine the corrosion properties of

titanium aluminide materials from the perspective of finding either surface or bulk

dopants that can effectively retard and beneficially modify the oxidation process both

over large scale and at defective regions of treated surfaces.

A surfacg-m%ncg approach to the oxidation of these materials :!ddresses the

atomic-level processes that am involved, both at the onset of oxygen chomisorplion and

In post-chemisorption processes that produce thin oxide filnls prior to coarse oxide

layering. Our initial objective in the study of titanium aluminizes is to identify trends in

the oxidation as a function of exposure and sample t~mper:iture, whil~ characterizing

how the majority Ti and Al corlstitli~nts are affected in the process. In the present work

we have shown that the oxidation of a gamma titaniunl alurninide ( 2 at. “/. Nb ) gwes

bonding states to oxygen that are very similar 10 those S(WI1for oxidation of elemental Al
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and Ti. We have found that the room-temperature atmospheric oxide, when heated in

ultra-high vacuum (UHV), decomposes by reaction with the underlying metallic species

to give reduced Ti oxidation states, whereas the Al oxide is somewhat enhanced up to

600”C. In reverse fashion, growth of post-chemisorption oxides for oxygen pressures

up 10-6 Torr shows a progressive oxidation of both the TI and Al. However, at 600”C the

oxidation, in addition to being more comFiete than found at lower temperatures, results

in the segregation and enrichment of the Ti entity on top or within the reacted layer.

2. Experimental

The gamma titanium alurnnide sample was cut from a parent material derived

from a RSR powder that had been HIPed, forged and subsequently heat treated. Bulk

analysis showed a composition of Ti = 50.48, Al = 46.95, and Nb = 2.24 at. %. The

sample was a polished disk ( 1.5 mrn thick x 9.5 mm dia. ) that was chemically etched in

a Kroll’s solution ( HF, HN03, H20 ) at room temperature. Two Ta wires werg

spotwelded to opposite edges of the disk and this spider-web assembly was mounted

on a holder that permitted ohmic heating. The sample temperature was monitored by a

chromel-alumel thermocouple that had also been spotwelded to the edge of the disk. A

vacuum transfer mechanism permitted rapid motion between atmospheric and vacuum

conditions.

The x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and secondary-ion mass

spectroscopy (SIMS) measurements were made in separate UHV systems. The XPS

data were taken using a Mg-K~ source ( hv = 1253.6 eV ) and the photoemitted

electrons were detected with a hemispherical analyzer. Spectrometer linearity and

absolute energy positions were set using the Au 4f71z and Cu 2p3i2 peak pusiliuns al

83,80 and 932,40 eV binding energies (BE) , respectively [5]. The SIMS data were

recorded In a dynamic modeinvolving rapid removal ( 5 10 ~rnin. ) of sputtered

specms using 5 keV incident argon ions As described in the l~xl, the sample was

transferred [n mr to the SIMS apparatus :~tter post-chemisorption oxidation ~nthe XPS

chnmber.

Following Insertion into the XPS apparatus the sample was ion bombarded and

arln[jaled 10 give a surface with only C, O, and Ar as detectable Impurity species. The
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oxygen level, as monitored with Auger electron spectroscopy, was <6 0/0 of the value

found after one incident monolayer of nxygen was exposed to the suflace. Using this as

a calibration we estimate the total impurity concentration of C and O on the

sputter-cleaned surface to be no more than 10 0/0 of a monolayer. The C 1s peak

position in XPS indicated that the carbon was in the form of a carbide. These baseline

impurites are possibly the result of segregants in the grain boundaries of the exposed

polycrystalline material. As shown in Fig. 1, the Ti 2p3i2 and Al 2p peaks from the clean

surface were measured at 453.85 and 72.05 eV BE, respectively. These values are

comparable to those from elemental Ti at 453.80 eV and Al at 72.65 eV [5]. The smaller

Ti peak in Fig. 1 is from the 2p112 transition, which IS 6.0 eV higher in binding energy

than the 2p312. The Nb produced a clearly detectable doublet signal from the 3d3i2 and

3d512 energy levels ( not shown ). Because there was potential interference to the

low-binding energy region of the Al 2p transition from Ta ( support material ) within the

XPS detection area, we report the totally unaffected Al 2s spectra herein.

3. Results

3.1 Thermal stability of a Native Oxide

After sputter-cleaning the sample was withdrawn from the vacuum chamber and

exposed to atmospheric conditions ( 585 Torr, 40 0/0humidity ) for 10 minutes at room

temperature. The oxidized sample was returned to the vacuum and examined after the

elevated base pressure from water-vapor resorption was reduced into the low 10-g Torr

range. We have no clear way of distinguishing chemical effects produced by adsorptim

of water fragments, i.e. hydroxyls, Consequently we refer only to oxygen bonding in the

IWXI. As found in Fig. 1, the Ti 2p peak shapes were greatly changed by the oxidation,

glwng a pronounced maximum at 459.2 eV BE, a value typical of that assigned to the

2pu,2 transition for Ti02 or the Ti’4 valence state [5,6]. The Al 2s transition in Fig. 1 for

air exposure consisted of a c!oublet with peaks at 119,30 and 117.05 eV BE from the

oxide film and undorlylng metallic Al spucies, respectively. Using the attonuatlon of Ihe

nlotnllic Al component relative to the clean surf:we we estimate an oxide thickness of 30

A [7]. The Nb gave broad oxide-related 3d fontures at hlghor blndirlg onergws than

those for the clean surface peaks ( not shown ). A I;lrge structuroloss O 1s peak W;IS
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located at 530.80 eV BE.

The remaining sp~ctra in Fig. 1

and Al 2s spectra as the sample was

show the changes that were produced in the

heated in LfHV for 2 minutes in increasing

Ti 2p

100 ‘C increments up to 600”C. Due to water-vapor resorption from the sample holder

the base pressure increased into the mid-1 O-s Torr range during the higher temperature

anneals. There was a progressive change in the spectral features as the temperature

was increased. Figure 1 shows data obtained after the 300 and 600°C treatments. The

Ti 2p spectra indicate that the Ti-oxygen bond formed in air is thermally unstable. The

final Ti 2p lineshape after 600 “C heating is similar to that of the clean surface, where

the peaks are somewhat broadened and shifted to higher binding energy. The Ti 2p3j2

energy position of 454.6 eV BE is at the lower range of values previously reported for

TiO or Ti+~ [6] , giving a shift of 4.6 eV for the predominate valence state of the Ti. In

contrast the oxygen bonding to the A! is somewhat enhanced by the heat treatment, as

indicated by th~ increased intensity from the oxide component of the Al 2s spectra ( see

Fig. 1 ). There is also a shitt in the conlponent to 0,60 eV higher binding energy after the

600°C anneal. Because A1203 is known to form in high-temperature oxides grown on

titanium alumindes, we associate this higher binding energy with an aggregation

process that modifies a more mixed-oxide bonding between the Ti and Al formed at

room temperature. For the 600”C heating the 0 1s Intensity has decreased - 10 0/0

while the peak position has increased by 0.70 eV BE. The latter results from changes in

both the Ti and Al bonding. As indicated above for the shifts in the Ti versus Al oxide

peaks, the Al bonding appears to be only slightly perturbed by the heati~g compared to

that for the ;~. Thus, the obserwd net increase in the 0 1s binding e:lergy appears to be

dominated Uy ihe Ti oonding to oxygen. This agrees with previous XPS study of

elemental Ti oxides, where the +4 oxide was found to exhibit a 0.60 eV lower C) 1s

binding energy than the suboxides [6]. !ntegratlng the XPS lin~shapes shows that the

Ti-to-Al ratio has decreased 20 0/0as a conseque? Ice of the heating. Tho Fib surface

content is lnrgoly unaffected and, thus, the ar~nealing produces a surface enrichment of

the Al specie

“l-he Ti 2p spuctra in Fig, 2 more clearly dernonslrnte how tho valoncostato

mixture of the oxidized Ti changes for 111~exposure; lrlrlei;lirlg curldl!lorls of Fig. 1. 1 he
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top spectrum for each sample condition in Fig. 2 shows the oxide content of ttw Ti

bonding after the metallic and TiA contributions hal’e been removed. This was done by

subtracting scaled clean-surface and Ti02 spectra from the Ti 2p features in Fig. 1. The

reference clean-surface spectrum is displayed in Fig. 1, while the reference Ti02

spectrum was experimentally found aft@r heavy oxidation ( see next section ). Scaling

and subtraction was dorm to produce consistent Iinwhapes al both ends of the Ti 2p

spectra as described by Carley et al. [6]. The top spectrum for each pair in Fig. 2 is the

contribution from suboxide valence states, which for simplicity we assign to Ti+z and

Ti+a, even though other valence and defect stoichiometries may result from such a

nonequilibrum configuration [8]. The lower spectrum for each sample condition is the

Ti02 or Ti+q contribution that was subtracted from, i.e. encompassed by, the parent

spectrum found in Fig. 1.

The top pair of spectra in Fig. 2 indicate that the oxygen bonding to Ti for the

air-expos~d sample predominately consists of the +4 valence state. It may be an

oversimplification to interpret this oxide as strictly Ti02 , in thnt there may be mixed

oxides with Al and Ti for the room temperature exposure conditions. As showri by the

300 and 600[’C portions of Fig. 2, heating to higher temperature gradually reduces the

+4 valence content. Tho irWrmediate anneal to 300”C produces a strong component at

457,60 eV BE, a vallde that is near that identified with Ti+3 bonding or Ti203 in elemental

Ti [6]. For the 6U0’)C anneal the +3 contribution is greatly reduced and the dominate

peak is found near 455,0 eV BE, This value is 0.4 eV higher in binding energy than the

maximum in the parent peak, which we have previously is within the range of values

assigned to ri+~ for oxidation of elemental Ti [6].

3.2 Controlled Growth of a Post-Chemisorption Oxide

Infornlation was obtained on the in:tial processes involved in the oxidation of

titanium alurnlnide by exposing a clean surface to a fixed amount o! oxyggn for different

sample temperatures, The spectra in Fig. 3 show the l-i 2p and Al 2s spectra aher the

sample was exposed to 1000 I,angmulrs (L) of oxygen at 25, 300, and 600(’C for

pressures In the low 10 GTorr range, One I angmuir is approximately equ~valont to orle

monol;lyer of clas Incident on a surface and corresponds to 10 ‘; Torr s
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As expected, the Ti 2p and Al 2s spectra of Fig. 3 indicate that the oxide thickness

or extent of oxidation increases as the sample temperature is elevated. This is clearly

the case in that increasing the sample temperature progressively diminishes the metallic

contribution to the spectra until at 600”C only oxidized states remain within the analyzad

surface region. The latter is defined by the electron inelastic mean free paths for the

XPS transition energies, where a representative value for the data of Fig. 3 is

approximately 30 A [7]. Several mean free paths of oxide film thickness are required to

completely attenuate the photoemitted electrons from the underlying metal.

Consequently, the disappearance of the metal signal indicates an oxide film that is more

than 95 A thick. The data of Fig. 3 also give impor!ant information on the relative surface

concentrations of the Ti and Al species with increase in sample temperature. Using the

Ti 2p and Al 2s transitions one finds that the Ti-to-Al ratio obtained from the integrated

peak areas for the 25 and 300”C exposures has decreased -10 0/0 when compared to

that for the clean surface, indicating a surface enrichment of the Al component. In

striking contrast there is a reversal of this trend after the 600°C exposure, where a factor

of two jncreas~ is found in the ratio. Ttlus, the high temperatljre oxygen exposure

strongly enriches the Ti surface component and, as seen from the XPS Iineshape in

Fig. 3 ( maxmum at 459.2 eV BE ) , the Ti has nearly been converled to a +4 valence

state.

After the above in-situ oxidation the sample was transferred In air 10 a separate

vacuum system containing the SIMS apparatus. Prior to the actual transfer the sample

was brought up to air for 5 minutes and Ihen reinserted into the vacul Jm chamber to see

what effect was produced by the atmospheric condition, Apart from a complete

oxidation of the Ti to the +4 state the integrated Ti-to-Al ratio remained essentially the

same as that originally produced by the in-sitl I treatment.

Subsequent SIMS measurement !~raphlcally revealed the large Ti surfacs

enrichment produced by Ihe 1000L oxygen exposure at 600”C. The data, taken by

detection of positive sputtered ion species, are plotted In Fig. 4 as a function of

sputtering time, or depth into the material, Conversion uf the signal Intunsltles to actual

concentrations requires a knowledge of the Ionization and neutralization efficiencies

( matrix factors ) for tile various surface conditions encountered as the oxide IS removed
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by the sputtering. This kind of information is generally not available for such a complex

oxidized system. However, because the intensity behavior of the Ti and Al signals is

opposite as a function of time, it is qualitatively apparent that the surface region is

enriched in Ti and depleted in Al. Initially the Ti signal is larger and the Al signal is

smaller than the values obtained from sputtering deep into the material, i.e. where the

sputtered yield is relatively constant near 2000 s.

In order to minimize the dependence of the SIMS signal on oxygen coverage, and

avoid signal variations from matrix effects not directly related to the cation surface

concentration, the data of Fig. 4 were taken while oxygen was inlet into the analysis

chamber at 2.5 x 10-7 Torr. Similar measurements taken without the oxygen showed a

decrease in all tile signal intensities after 1000-1500 s of sputtering, the same time

interval over which the Al and Ti signals begin to strongly converge in Fig. 4. Such a

universal decrease in the yield of the positively sputtered ion species is consistent with

the matrix affect expected when the oxide layer has been breached, By comparison

with standards we believe that this sputtering interval defines an oxide thickness of

100-150A.

The temporal dependence of the Ti and Al signals for the SIMS data of Fig. 4 is

much smoother than would be expected for planar growth of a uniformly thick Ti02 layer

at the gas-solid interface, In an Ideal SIMS measurement, with no subsurface

penetration or mixing, such a layer would give a constant Ti signa! until the outer coating

was penetrated and the underlying Al content was revealed. The Ti-enrichment

signature seen in the SIMS data of Fig. 4 is quite likely due to a mixture of Ti and Al

oxides In the surface region. However, another possible contribution could involve

various Ti02 top-layer thicknesses on the different exposed faces of the polycrystalline

tltanlurn alumlnide. which along with surface roughness and an unavoidable amount of

Ion mlxlng, ad to give the obselwed smoothly varying behavior,

Note that the Nb signal IS also plotted In Fig, 4. Consistent with the XPS data I!

has been depleted at the sjrface. Howel~er, In a fashion not obtainable with the present

XPS measurements, the SIMS data indicate that Ihere is a subsurface enrichment of the

Nb ( oxide ) concentration, which exceeds the cation level fc(jnd i~ the bulk of the

material ( beyond 2000 s of sputtering ).
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4. Discussion

The XPS data on the thermal stability and controlled growth properties of oxides

on a gamma titanium aluminide are entirely consistent with the range of valence states

and oxide heats of formation characteristic of elemental Ti and Al. For the 30 A thick

native oxide there is a predominant +4 valence state with the Ti. We know from the

difference data in Fig. 2 that there is also some contribution from lower, but less

populated, Ti valence sta~es. Previous surface measurements on oxidized Ti [6] and

certain other metals [9] have shown that the oxidation states am spatially distributed

from the highest to the lowest with increasing depth into the material. That is, the Ti+4

should be found at the gas-solid interface and the Ti+z should be in proximity to the

unoxidized material. This same oxide film spatial distribution has recently been verified

for Ti valence states during the oxidation of codeposited TiAl films [10]. These same

states are clearly present in the Ti 2p data for controlled oxide growth, as seen by

comparing Fig, 1 with Fig. 3. There is progressive growth of the Ti oxidation states as a

function of oxygen exposure. in contrast, there is only one oxide valence state for Al,

that being +3 for alumina, and this is the primary feature seen for all the surface

conditions of this study.

The oxide heats of formation give a rationale for why the thermal decomposition of

the native oxide leads to a reduced Ti valence state while the Al bonding to oxygen

remains stable. For oxidation of elemental materials the heats of formation for TiO,

Ti20q , Ti02 , and AlzOa , are 495,0, 717.1, 889.5, and 791.2 KJ/mole per metal atom,

respectively, With an increase in temperature the kinetically stabilized native oxide

layer is undermined as the Ti oxides begin to react with the underlying metal. That IS,

when the Ti oxidation states are reduced by oxygen bonding to previously metallic Ti or

Al, the n~t free energy of the involved cation bonding is lowered, The higher Ti oxides

havo the largest thermodynamic driving force and, hence are the first to decompose, as

shown In Fig, 2. The Ti+d state diminishes while the Ti+s is becomes more pronounced

for the 3001’C anneal, This reduction continues and the Ti+s decays at higher

temperatures, until at 600(’C the predominate final state is “Ti+2. For the same treatment

the Al oxide IS slable because Its stngle valence state has a relatively high heat of
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formation. The observed reduction process most likely involves diffusion of Ti and Al

from the metal into the oxide film, as oxygen migration would require breaking of the

strong oxide bond. Compared to Ti, metallic Al has a much stronger tendency to

scavenge oxygen in a reaction sequence with the Ti suboxides. This chemical driving

force is most likely responsible for preferred migration of the Al metal into the native

oxide to produce the observed enhancement of the Al-oxide signal during the oxide

destabilization prrxess. There is a similar chemically induced surface enrichment of the

Al during coiltrolled growth for the lower temperature 10OOL oxygen exposures, Again,

the Al oxide grows preferentially at the suflace because it has a much higher heat of

formation than the Ti suboxides.

The data of Fig. 2 indicate that a limited amount of Ti~ and Ti+3 survives the

600°C annealing conditions. Quite possibly these remnant components are confined in

protected aggregate regions that require longer annealing for complete reduction. The

data on annealing the native oxide also show that the oxygen signal in the detectable

surface region decreases as the oxide is thermally destat~ilized. There are a couple

expla~ations for this, other than the simple possibility that the oxygen disso!ves into tne

bulk of the material. First, one must consider interference from weakly adsorbed water

vapor during the air exposure. We do not see evidence for this, in that heating the

sa,mple to 300°C did not decrease the oxygen signal. The O 1s peak was found to

gradually decline as the temperature was further increased, Second, the

reconfiguration and likely aggregation of the surface oxides at these elevated

temperatures probably changes in the surface morphology. The O 1s intensity change

could be explained by the existent. of locally thick oxide regions in aggregates, which

would more strongly attenuate the oxygen signal.

The XPS data do not distinguish whether there are oxidation conditions that

produce mixed bonding of the oxygen to both Al and Ti. At room temperature, where

there is limited thermal energy to produce separate Al and Ti oxide aggregates, one

would expect some mixed-cation bonding with oxygen merely from kinetic arguments.

For the thermal destabilization of the native oxide there is a 0.7 eV shift of the Al 2s

oxide component to higher binding energy with heating to 600(’C. This may be

consistent with the changes that occur as a mixed cation bonding to oxygen, an
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“aluminate” phase, transforms to a more segregated oxide configuration &t the higher

temperature. However, for this tvpe of oxidation process where there is a rSlatively

limited amount of oxygen available, the heated film may not have an A1-oxi~e typical of

that found for the formation of thick A1203 oxide scales.

What is quite unexpected, in view of the above information, is surface enrichment

of the Ti component during the 1000L exposure at 600°C. Given that the naive oxide

thermally decompmes to give an A!-rich oxide at 600”C, the early stages of tile 10OOL

exposure at 600 ‘C for an equivalent amount of oxygen should show the same

behavior. However, at some point during development of the Al-rich film at 600”C the Ti

diffuses into or through the top Al-rich film and reacts to give a predominate Ti02 oxide

overlayer. This same kind of behavior has recently been reported for the Ti-Cu alloy

system, where advanced oxidation of the “ri is followed by formation of a Cu-oxide

outermost layer [1 1]. Clearly the latter is not tied to development of a more stable oxide

overlayer, in that the oxide heat of formation for (2u oxides is less than 130 KJ/mole per

metal atom. With this in mind we ascribe the second-stage cation surface enrichment in

the oxidation of these two Ti-based alloys tc the onset of ihermally activated metallic

diffusion through the initial oxide overlayer at a rate that exceeds the inward motion of

the anion species.

Surface layers, composed of Ti-rich oxides, have been observed by microscopy

on titanium alurninides after high temperature oxidation at atmospheric pressures [2-4].

Measurements on undoped gamma TiAl [3] show development of a 0.1 pm thick mixed

oxide layer ( mostly A1203 ) after 24h oxidation at 600”C in dty oxygen. Similar oxidation

at 850”C increases the scale thickness, which is still composed of an enriched A1203

Imixture with Ti 02 . Oxidation at 11OOnCgives a distinctive TiG2 outermost layer with

some penetration by A1203 channels. If we ignore possible differences resulting from

the 2 at. 0/0 Nb dopant, th6 obsemed surface enrichment of Ti02 at 600(’C in the

present work is premature when compared to these atmospheric studies. This may be

due to the different oxi~ation mechanisms found in the atmospheric versus high-vacuum

environments for thin and thick film growth [ 12]. The thin film formed In the present study

IS only a precursor for the thick oxide grown under the atmospheric conditions. The Ti
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surface enrichment for the present study is more pronounced than the enrichment trend

reported after 600”C oxidation of code~asited TiAl films in 5 x 10-3 Torr oxygen for 15

rninutos [1O]. Apart from obvious differences in exposure pressure compared to the

present study, the crystallinity and grain boundary contant of the films may be markedly

different than the bulk gamma titanium aluminide. Given that Ti cxides are readily

reduced in a hydrogen environment, thereby producing reactive sites for bulk hydride

attack, it is extremely important to determine how this enrichment process is promoted or

hindered by varying the bu!k stoichiometry or intentionally added metallic corrcsion

inhibitors.

Finally, our SIMS ret.. ;urements have shown that the Nb content is decreased at

the oxidized surface. This is expected in view of the lower heat of oxide formation for

NbO, the initial oxide to form, compared to ihat for Ti or Al, i.e. chemically induced

s(lrface segregation favors the Ti al?d Al oxides. Such a decrease in concentration, as

opposed to surface segregation, suggests that there is no primary role for the Nb as a

shrface chemical modifier, which would affect the dissociation step ( reactivity ) for

gtis-phase adsorption. The additior of Nb to titanium aluminizes is known to alter thq

oxidation by promoting growth of an alumina oberlayer, thereby inhibiting formaticn of

tho more reactive Ti oxide. As mentioned previously, the function of Nb oxide in the

advanced oxidation of titanium alumides is to block subsurface diffusion by forming

complexes with the A1203 and TiOz The SIMS data for 6001’C oxidation in Fig, 4 show

that the subsurface Nb oxide, located near the oxide-metal Interface, has a higher

concentration than that fwnd in the bulk of the material. Whether this is uniformly

placed at a given depth or is concentrated more highly in defects, it is clear that the

dopant chemistry in the active oxidation region is somewhat more complex than would

be deduced from the average bulk composition
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1 --- Compilation of Ti 2p and Al 2s spectra for a clean TiA1/Nb

surface, following atmospheric exposure at 25”C, and after

subsequen! heating to 300 and 600’C in UHV. The dashed vt)rtIcal

lines show the peak positions for the Ti and Al clean surfaces, as well

as that for the air-exposed Al oxide.
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Figure 2 --- Ti 2p difference spectra aft~r atmospheric exposure of ‘liA1/Nb at

25°C and subsequent heating to 300 and 600°C in UHV. The top

spectrum in each pair represents the suboxide after subtraction of

the Ti+4 content, shown as the bottom spectrum In each p.mr. The

Ti+z, Ti +3, and Ti+4 valence states are indicated for the 2p3:2

transition by dashed vertical lines at 455,0, 457.6, and 459.2 eV BE,

respectively.

Figure 3 --- Compilation of Ti 2p and Al 2s spectra for a clean TiA1/Nb surface and

after 1000 L oxygen exposures at 25, 300 and 600”C. The Ti 2P312

peak position for the +4 valence state is indicated by the arrow.

Figure 4 --- Positive ion SIMS spectra showing the depth distribution of

Ti ( M/Z = 48 ) , Al ( M/Z = 27 ) , and Nb ( M/Z =90 ) atter oxldatlon of

gamma titanium aluminide for 1003 L at 600( ’C. The incident argon

ion energy is 5 keV.
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